
with a question and answer session about 
the activities they think are “Gobs Of Fun!”  
As I mention different activities during the 
song, invite the kids to raise their hands 
when they hear one they like.  They can 
also give each one “a big thumbs up” if 
they really like it.  Be sure to encourage 
them to join in with the kids on the CD in 
answering me when I sing, Kids wanna 
have with their own Gobs of fun!

3. What's On The List
I went to the store
Had to go with my mom
Just the thought of walking 

those aisles
Makes me want to yawn
But I was greatly determined
To help her move things along
So I said, Hey mom what’s on the list
What’s on the list
What’s on the list
What’s on the list
What’s on the list

She said - one box of twinkies
And two cans of beanie weanies
And three big green zucchinis
That’s all we're gonna need
So I said - one box of twinkies

And two cans of beanie weanies
And three big green zucchinis
That’s all we’re gonna need
“Well, maybe a few more things.”
“I knew it!”

I went to the store
Had to go with my mom
Just the thought of walking 

those aisles
Makes me want to yawn
But I was greatly determined
To help her move things along
So I said, Hey mom, what’s on the list
What’s on the list
What’s on the list
“Maybe I can help move things 

along a bit.”

She said - one box of twinkies
And two cans of beanie weanies
And three big green zucchinis
And just a few things more
We need four pairs of underwear
We need five fresh and tasty pears
We need six shampoos for our hair
That’s all we’re gonna need
So I said - one box ...
(Repeat all the items)
... we’re gonna need

11. I Like To Eat 
 Pepperoni Pizza

I like to eat, eat, eat pepperoni pizza
I like to eat, eat, eat pepperoni pizza
I like to eat, eat, eat pepperoni pizza
I like to eat, eat, eat pepperoni pizza

I like to ate, ate, ate papparana 
pazza 

I like to ate, ate, ate papparana 
 pazza
I like to ate, ate, ate papparana 
 pazza
I like to ate, ate, ate papparana 
 pazza

I like to eet, eet, eet pepperene  
 pezze . . .

I like to ite, ite, ite pippirini pizzi . . .

Pizza is one of my favorite things
Just a little nibble makes me dance  
 and sing
Slap it on my plate and hear me  
 shout, Oh, Boy
It’s a cheesy joy
I like to ote, ote, ote popporono  
 pozzo . . .
 

“Oh, I didn’t see these on the list.”
“Oh, man!”

She said - one box of twinkies
And two cans of beanie weanies
And three big green zucchinis
And just a few things more
We need four pairs of underwear
We need five fresh and tasty 
pears
We need six shampoos for our hair
And just a few things more
Let’s get seven pairs of panty hose
Let’s get eight medicines for 

the nose
Let’s get nine nail polishes for 

the toes
That’s all we're gonna need
So I said - one box ...
(Repeat all the items)
... we’re gonna need
“Oooops.”
“MOM!”

She said - one box of twinkies
And two cans of beanie weanies
And three big green zucchinis
And just a few things more
We need four pairs of underwear
We need five fresh and tasty pears
We need six shampoos for our hair
And just a few things more

Let’s get seven pairs of panty hose
Let’s get eight medicines for 

the nose
Let’s get nine nail polishes for 

the toes
And just a few things more
Let’s buy ten boxes of white rice
Let’s buy eleven sacks of cubed ice
Let’s buy twelve drinks at this 

special price
That’s all we’re gonna need
“Yeah, right!”

Activity Suggestions
This is a sing-along “chain song” about 
a child who has to go with mom to the 
store. A chain song is a tune that grows 
and grows as it progresses. As a result, 
the number of words grows as well. It 
will take a few passes before the kids can 
memorize all the varied items on “moms” 
list. All they have to do is listen to the 
original list, and then repeat it with the 
kids. To add a visual component, have 
pictures or actual product packaging 
that you can show as each item is listed. 
You could also create a big book with 
those pictures and the accompanying 
lyrics. This tune was written for my son 

I like to ute, ute, ute puppurunu 
 puzzu . . .

Activity Suggestions
This is a variation on the tune, Apples & 
Bananas.  As a class project, see
how many other foods will work with the 
melody and rhythm of this song.  Ex: I like 
to eat, eat, eat broccoli and twinkies.  
Another would be chocolate
cake and ice cream.




